
A
 Londoner go«» to Italy for a 

holiday, visits Romo, and 
come» beck brimming with 
Information about the cats- 
nimbi. One wonder» If an

Italian, vtoitiiig Ixindon, learna any
thing of 11» aubtarranean marvel», for 
certainly the Londoner hlmaolf re
main» woefully Ignorant of all the 
ainailng »y»tema of tube», tuunrl», 
drain», »ewer», rellur» and the like, 
which honeycomb the ground beneath 
hl» feet, and. compared with Rome'» 
catacomb», are ■■ u child'» toy to BL 
Paul'» cathedral.

Take un Ineiance In point, aaya the 
London Weekly Telegraph. For more 
than two year», from 1009 to the be 
ginning of 1911, a considerable area 
of the Strand behind 8t. .Mary'» church 
was Inclosed by n gigantic hoarding 
Literally million» of people must have 
passed and noticed that hoarding, but 
how many ever gavo It a aecond 
thought? Yet If they had cho»<-n to 
Investigate they would have found 
that It Inclosed an Immeuae shaft lead
ing down to one of Ixindon's greatest 
drains a huge, low level culvert run
ning all the way from llainmeismltb 
to Row, a distance of lom« twelve 
and a half miles, and costing more 
than three-quarters of a million to 
construct

Two Thousand Mil»» of Drain».
This drain, which 1» now completed, 

gives London a total of 353 miles, of 
main drain», which are linked up 
with a tremendous network of smaller 
drains having a length of over 2,000 
mile» Their outfalls are at Harking 
and Crossness, where sro Inynenae 
pumping station» capable of dealing 
with some 15,000.000,000 gallons of 
•ewago In the course of tho 24 hours

In Paris one of the recognized sights 
of the city Is Rs sewers, but who 
dreams of Inspecting tho far more 
wonderful sewers of l-ondon. the wind
ing serpents of a length almost »uffi 
clent to stretch from Ixrndon to Edln 
burgh, and which guard the health of 
over six millions of people? They cost 
355,000,000 to construct and *1.300,000 
yearly to enre for, yet the money Is 
well spent, for, since 1870, the death 
rate of Ixmdon has dropped from 24 to 
14 per thousand.

Alt day and all night, all the year 
round, work goes on ceaselessly In the 
wonderful subterranean world of the 
sewers An army of sewer men In 
hugh thigh boots wade In the swiftly 
running fluid and work In tho close, 
hot air of the deep dug tunnels.

Through these sewers now run what 
were once navigable rivers. Tho Fleet. I 
for Instance, up which barges and I 
pleasure galleys once made their cum I 
brous way. at present runs about four 
feet below the surface of Farrington 
street and New bridge street. The tun
nel through which the river flows 1» 
big enough for tho passage of an om
nibus. yet In wet weather Its bore Is 
not aufflcicntly largo to carry off tho 
storm water, as flooded basements In 
Tudor street and tho neighborhood 
testify When there are high tides In 
tho Thames tho "tidal flaps" at Black
friars bridge are held back by pres
sure of wnter, and nt such times they 
say that, were a flvo foot spfko driven 
Into th<> middle of New Bridge street, 
tho pentup water of tho Fleet would 
rush up In a jot ns high as Ludgato 
Hill station.

Queer Finds In Sewers.
Strange things are found by the 

men who delve In tho depths, digging 
Ixmdon's sewers. In mnklng tho Buck- 
lerabury sewer the excnvntlon ran sud
denly Into a large natural cave, though 
how formed It Is Impossible to tell. As 
for relics of past days, the Loudon 
county council has a collection of 
these and a very Interesting little mu 
scum It forms. Here are tusk» of the 
mammoth, the gigantic long haired 
elephant that onco roamed the great 
marshes where Ixindon now stands 
Hero are bones of early British cattle 
and a perfect skull of a prehistoric 
Londoner who shot game with flint 
tipped arrows In the days when Stone
henge was the religious center of Eng 
land. Some wonderful shells of giant 
and long extinct nautillus, so perfect 
that their sheen Ib still preserved, 
prove that the site of London was 
once covered with a warm but »hallow 
sea. A» for pottery of all ages, there 
1» any amount of It, and many other 
relics aa well, the whole giving a sort 
of history In kind of Ixindon from the 
earliest ages up to today.

But the »ewers, wonderful as they 
are, constitute only a very small por
tion of underground London. Tho sub

ways are probably even less familial 
to the man who walks the streets. 
Everyone knows Lolborn viaduct, but 
how many are aware that through ths 
Iron gates just beneath the bridge is 
the main entrance to that part of sub
terranean London which Is nearest to 
the surface.

Ho near to the surface are these sub
ways that their silence Is disturbed by 
a low murmurous hum which Is the 
roar of traffic a few feet overhead 
Through the subways run Immense 
pipes. The biggest are the mains of 
the water board. There are others 
which belong to the liydarullc power 
supply, working lifts In thousands of 
tall building». Gas pipes, too, are 
everywhere. Festoons of telegraph 
wires belong to the genera) post of
fice; others, carefully Insulated, to the 
electric lighting companies. Overhead 
are tho tubes through which, by air 
pressure, written telegrsms are blown 
from the district offices to St. Martin 
le Grand.

These underground streets are well 
paved and lighted with gas, and they 
bear exactly the same names as their 
counterparts overhead

HEALTH IN DEEP BREATHING
One of the Most Important Consldara- 

tlons for Man Who Would Work 
to Full Capacity.

No piece of advice that the physi
cian can give will bear more frequent 
repetition than tho pithy sentence: 
"Breathe deeply." It is a perfectly 
simple rule of health, yet It Is con
stantly broken. There 1» no reason 
why our lungs should not have all the 
fresh air they need for their work; 
the supply 1» unlimited. But In our 
folly we refuse to give them their 
fair »hare of It. because we are too 
lazy to breathe deeply.

We go on from duy to day, drawing 
In little. Inadequate puffs of air, living 
from hand to mouth, as It were; and 
then we wonder why we fed tired and 
nervous, why our skin 1» sallow and 
our eyes dull, why we catch cold 
easily and digest our food badly. 
When things have come to this pass 
there 1» nothing for It except to put 
ourselves to school and learn patiently 
to do what wo were meant to do un
consciously.

There are two ways to learn to 
breathe. If our pow ers of self disci 
pllne are poor, as is the case wtth 
most Insufficient breathers. It Is a 
good plan to join a gymnasim or 
callsthenic class and learn to use the 
lungs as a baby h'arns to use Its feet 
and hands. But remember that les
sons in breathing do no good if the 
scholar thinks he is absolved from his 
task except when he Is In the class

A simpler method for those who 
havo not time or opportunity for the 
gymnasium Is to turn life's daily rou
tine Into a continuous discipline in 
breathing If the poor breather takes 
the trouble to watch himself carefully 
be will And that when ho Is engaged 
upon any work that calls for close at
tention ho does not even breathe as 
deeply as usual; he almost Invariably 
holds his breath Then the blood cur
rent is vitiated when It ought to be 
cleansed; and the worker exhausts 
himself not so much by his labors as 
by hl» neglect.

Ix-arn to make a breathing lesson 
of drossing In the morning, of going 
up and down stair», of your duties in 
household, office or shop, of your 
walks, your games and your rest. Draw 
in deep draughts of air every tin»» 
you take a breath and every little 
while atop everything else and All 
your lungs n few times with breaths 
that teat their capacity. You will be 
surprised to ace the improvement that 
it will make In your general condition. 
—Youth's Companion.

She "Iced” ths Cake.
This is chiefly Interesting, because 

It happens to bo true:
Tho Baltimore housewife who was 

preparing tor a luncheon at her home, 
and a bang up affair It was to be, fin
ished the general layout of edibles, 
then hurried upstairs to dress, saying 
to the maid:

"And Mary, while I'm dressing you 
may Ice the cake.'*

Mary was willing and Industrious. 
When her mistress came down she 
found that Mary had cracked up a 
nickel's worth of ice and arranged 
It around and over the cake, which 
was crumbling away at the bottom ta 
a little lake of water.

MAKE PROFIT FROM CHICKENS
Lucrative Side Line for Farmers Whs 

Will Make Most of It—Fowls 
Dsstroy Many Insects.

Bpeclallzed poultry farms are be
coming more numerous each year. In 
many cases these are paying good 
return» on the money Invested, but 
their effect on the supply of eggs and 
dreiaed poultry for our large markets 
Is but as a drop In the ocean. It is 
for the small flock» of H0 to 300 fowls 
kept upon the farms as u side line 
that wo must depend for our supply 
of poultry products In the future as In 
tho past, says Prof. P. G. Holden In 
tho Farm and Home Poultry Annual. 
No other branch of agriculture Is rep
resented on »o many farms. The cen
sus for 1910 shows that 88 per cent 
of all farms reported keeping poultry.

In no case can the business be 
mado so profitable as where it Is con
ducted as a side line of general farm
ing. It Is possible to allow chickens 

Barred Plymouth Rock».

to range through many crops that are 
grown on the farm without damage 
to the crops and by such practice se
cure double returns from the same 
piece of land.

Orchards or cornfields are Ideal for 
thia purpose and the presence of the 
chickens In them is beneficial rather 
than detrimental, a» they will destroy 
largo numbers of Insects injurious to 
the crops. The movable colony house 
which Is rapidly coming Into general 
use on the farm makes It possible to 
scatter the chickens out over the 
fields.

This method Is especially valuable 
for handling the young stock, as It 
gives freedom to the birds. The re
sult will be stronger, more vigorous 
birds. By moving the house close to 
the fields where small grains have 
been harvested the birds are able to 
turn Into profltable gains the shelled 
grain and scattered heads which re
main on the field.

SPRING WORK IN THE GARDEN
Early Vegetables May Be Grown Be

tween Rows of Tomato Plants 
Long Before Latter Are Up.

Much of the space in the garden 
may bo double cropped where the soil 
is kept free from weeds and hand hoe
ing is thoroughly done. To Illustrate: 
Sow a row of onion seeds and. about 
two or three inches distant, a row of 
sets, or buttons of the evergreen onion. 
These will grow and be eaten before 
the black seed fairly starts growth. Or 
a row of onion sets and a row of let
tuce, or radish, together. A row of 
parsnip, or carrot, and a row of sets, 
or lettuce, or radish One will mature 
and be used before the other, and both 
are hoed and hand weeded at once a» 
readily as if alone. A row of sweet 
peas may have early vegetables along, 
side it to advantage. Early vegetables 
may be grown between rows of tomato 
plants, melons or cucumbers, and 
used, or marketed, long before their 
comrades occupy the ground.

Hubbard squash and pie pumpkins 
planted among early potatoes set and 
mature their fruit after the potatoes 
ripen and their tops die down. Ground 
sown to early peas may be set to late 
cabbage or sown to winter radish or 
turnips after the peas mature and are 
removed. This late working the soil 
kills hosts of weeds and prevents them 
maturing seed after August 1, the 
time when garden weeds usually mtP 
ture seeds.

Farm Machinery.
Numerous Investigations upon this 

farm machinery question have brought 
out that the life of fnrm machinery de
pends a great deal on the owner. The 
name Identical machine or implement 
will last twice as long with one man 
as it does with another. The difference 
in duration is In favor of the ma
chinery that is * housed. All leather 
belts and canvas parts should be ta
ken from the machine and stored In 
a dry place and in a place free from 
rats and mice. A few of these rodents 
can do a great amount of damage In a 
very short time. Figure the cost of 
your machine and the per cent it 
earns on the investment and see if you 
cannot afford to shelter it well. The 
years th-t will be added to the life of 
It will offset the flrat cost many times 
over.

Eggs Mor» Profitable.
The production of eggs on the farm 

Is always more profitable than the 
production of market poultry. Less 
equipment I» necessary to carry on 
the business and the product 1» ready 
for market as soon as produced. If 
the greatest profits are to be secured 
from the business some attention must 
be given to the proper selection, feed
ing and care of the poultry. The 
product should be ready for the mar
ket when the prices are highest

Straw for Bedding.
Using plenty of straw for bedding 

Improves the quality of the manure 
and keeps the land In good condition 
because it provides humus, and k» 
nua to necessary to all soil.

uen SNAKtS TO Kill SNAKES

South America Has Olscovsrsd an 
Excellent Way to Cop» With th» 

Universal P»»t.
In South America, where the snake 

pest Is a very serious proposition, 
they are now using snakes to catch 
snakes.

Even In the mo»t civilized parts of 
Brazil over 1,000 persons are killed 
annually by snake bite.

The mongoose, which proved so ef
fective In Jamaica and elsewhere, to 
of little use here. Necessity to the 
mother of Invention, and nature and 
science together have at last discov
ered something which It is hoped may 
eventually exterminate the dreadful 
pest.

The discovery to nothing etoe than a 
"bénéficient" snake which to harmless 
to man, and which kills and eats the 
poisonous species.

The mussurana, as it to called, to 
a thick, muscular snake about four 
feet long. It to posKCMied of an in
satiable appetite for poisonous vipers, 
and It can tell of the approach of one 
In the same way that a pointer will 
“scent" game. When tackling Its 
prey, which to frequently considerably 
bigger than itself, the "good” snake 
•arurnes a lethargic air as if It were 
glutted with food and could not flghL 
Seeing this the bad snake Immediately 
attacks.

This Is just what the other wants; 
for, being rendered by nature com
pletely Immune from the poison. It 
seizes Its enemy before it has had 
time to recover from the charge, and 
give» a fatal bite at the base of the 
brain.

Shake Into Your Shoes 
gn»r> a Foot-Euae. ■ p-mder for th* faet. It rura» 
painful, awolUn. amarting, awmtins fret. Makes 
new -houa enry. Hold by »11 Itrurrirt» and Shoe 
gtorw. Don't accept any substitut«. Sample 
FULE. Addrww A 8. Olms-wi. 1« Koy. N . Y.

Old Treasures Found In India.
Images of Hindu gods and Buddha 

have been discovered at Dhalagaon 
near Rampai, India, formerly the cap
ital of King Iiallal Sen. Two months 
back, an astrologer of Panchashar, 
Munshiganj, to said to have predicted 
that there lay bidden treasures in a 
pucca building underneath a tank. 
With the permission of the owner and 
the government, the tank is being 
balled out by him. As a result, the 
Image» were recovered and traces of 
buildings found

Bs thrifty on little thing» like bluing. Don't ar- 
er,.t water for bluing Ask for Ked Cross Ball 
Blue, the extra good value blue.

Choir Invisible Has a Recruit.
A Kansas man who ha» lately been 

abroad report» that this inscription 
actually appears on an old tombstone 
in a cemetery at Saragossa, Spain: 
"Here lies John Cabeca, precentor of 
my lord the king. When he to admit
ted to the choir of angels, whose so
ciety he will embellish, and where he 
will distinguish himself by bis powers 
of song. God shall say to his angels. 
'Cease, ye calves! and let me hear 
John Cabeca, a precentor to the king, 
of Spain!’ ”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar- 
coated, easy to take as candy, regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow
els. Do not gripe.

Good Sleeper.
Their political dispute, according to 

the account In the Kansas City Star, 
had not been confined to words, and 
at last one of the antagonists, with 
great dignity, said to the other: “Sir, 
you have called me a crook and a 
fool, you have broken my spectacles, 
you have punched me twice. I hope 
you will not rouse the sleeping lion 
in my breast, for if you should, I can
not tell what may be the conse
quences."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Tab. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinin« Tablets 

Druggtata refund money it it fails ururt. E. W. 
GROVE'S signature is vn vacb box. 25c.

Lamentable Ignorance.
Mrs. Kaller—Cooks are such ignor

ant things, nowadays. Mrs. Justwed— 
Aren't they? They can't do the sim
plest things. 1 asked mine to make 
some sweetbreads the other day and 
she said she couldn’t.—McCall's Maga
zine.

Woman's Rights.
A woman has the same human na

ture that a man has, the same hu
man rights, the same human duties, 
and they are as inalienable in a wo
man as in a man.—Theodore Parker.

MR. A. E. POWELL. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Spokane, Wash.
Pear Sir: Having suffered with «tomach 

trouble for a number of yearn, and tried a 
groat many doctor« and a great many pro
prietary preparation« but obtained no per
manent relief until 1 took your «tomach 
remedy, and am pleased to nay that I have no 
further «tomach trouble and can eat any
thing I dee ire and suffer no bad reeulta I am 
a profeeeionnl nurse. having nursed for 30 
year«, some of the time for Dr. Holb of New 
York City, the greatest specialist on child
ren'« diseases al«o had charge of Wardner 
Hospital at Wardner. Idaho, for two years. 
Minco learning by my own eipertence the 
great benefit from the use of Bowel I's Stom
ach Remedy. I have recommended it to a 
great many for children and adulta, and in 
each ca*e it has been remarkable for the 
good It has done. I cheerfully recommend 
It to anyone suffering with any kind of «tom- 
ach trouble, aa I am anxious to aid anyone 
suffering from «ioknee« of any kind, and I 
have never known of medicine to compare 
with Powell's Stomach Remedy for al) kind« 
of stomach trouble. Yours truly.

RL8IK S1T1NIK. J I

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. Ono 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton rquaDv

Coffins Many Centuries Old.
Two tiny coffins have recently been 

found in the monastic burial ground 
of Peterborough. Northampton, Eng
land, and b«ve been placed in Peter
borough cathedral. They are said to 
be the coffins of the twin children of 
King Canute, who were drowned in 
Whittlesey Mere as they were cross- 

. Ing to be educated at Peterborough 
abbey.

Enriching the Language.
The growth and change which are 

Inseparable from all living language 
cannot fail to interest the student, and ■ 
a special interest attaches to the in
corporation of the names of well- 
known men. Thus Wellington has 
come to mean a sort of boot; Broug
ham, a carriage, and Gladstone, appro
priate enough, a traveler's bag, as ' 
that great man advocated the "bag and 
baggage” policy, which seems likely 
at length to be adopted.

Other names have been turned into ; 
verbs as well as nouns. For instance, I 
the murderer Burke's uame is per
petuated in the words to burke, burk
ed, burking and burkism, while in 
quite recent times Captain Boycott's 
experiences resulted in the language 
being enriched by the phrases to 
boycott, boycotter, boycotting, etc.

The most notable case was prob
ably that of the great and good man. 
Rev. T. Bowlder, D. D., who by pub-, 
lishing a “family edition” of Shake-1 
speare in 1881, added the words 
"bowlderize” and “bowlderism” to our 
language.—Exchange.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book in each Package. Murine is 
compounded by our Oculists—not a “Patent Med
icine”—but used in stK.essfnl Physicians’Prae- 
Mce for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub* 
iiL and sold by IJrugirists at 25c and 50c per Bottle. 
Manta Kye salve in Aseptic Tubes, 25c and 50c. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Good Reason.
"I don't have the kiddie at the thea

ter very often,” said an actor who re
cently returned to New York for th. 
usual brief run In a house where the 
bill changes weekly, "but during tae 

| holidays I let his mother bring h-m 
; down for a matinee, and arranged to 
: have a box for them. The youngster 
remained remarkably quiet (for him) 
during the entire performance.

"That evening at dinner 1 jestingly- 
remarked : •

“ 'Son, how did you manage to be 
so good during the show?'

"His answer surprised me.
" 'Do you think I wanted you to 

scold me, daddy, before all those peo
ple?' ”________________

Red Croaa Ball Blue srivea double value for your 
money, goes twice as far as any vthir. Ask your 
grocer.

Were Substantial Men.
A curious old document dated at 

West Point, August 19. 17S3, gives the 
weight of several distinguished offi
cers at the end of the Revolution, as 
follows: General Washington. 209
pounds; General Lincoln. 224 pounds; 
General Knox. 180; Colonel Henry 
Jackson, 238; Colonel Swift. 219. and 
Colonel Michael Jackson. 252 pounds.

FILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will rrfund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching. Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Pile» in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

Much Sense In Question.
Small Susie had asked so many 

questions that her mother became im
patient and told her that little girls 
should not be so curious. “But. 
mother,” presently remarked Susie, 
without a trace of impertinence or 
"smartness,” "what am I to do If I 
don't ask questions. Ain’t I gotta 
learn ?”

Enlightening.
"Can't you remember the piece I 

mean. Mary? Miss What's-Her-Name 
played it that night at the Thinger- 
ings. It begins »t the bottom of the 
piano and goes lam-tum-tumty-tum- 
tah."—Judge.

First Idea of Sewing Machin«.
The earliest attempt at sewing by 

machinery of which there to any au
thentic record was In 1755, in which 
year a machine was patented in Eng
land by Charles W. Weisenthal. In 
this machine the stitch was formed 
by a needle, having two points with 
an eye at mid-length, which passed 
completely through the goods In imi
tation of hand sewing.

Large Demand for Silver Bullion.
In sensitizing film and paper for 

use in photography pure silver bullion 
is treated with nitric acid, and so 
large has the business grown that tho 
leading producing firm in this country 
uses one-thirtieth of the silver output 
of American mines, or five tons a 
month.

City's Many Fatal Accidents.
More than three thousand five hun

dred accidental deaths occur every 
year in New York.

You Need
NO “SPRING MEDICINE’*
II y«a keep yonr liver, active, year howeta 

regular sad year digestion good

Regulate the Bouvela 
Stimulate the Liver
Improve» Digestion and 
Fiorii y the Blood

“DIDN’T HURT A BIT”
is what they al say

cf our

Painless 
Methods of 
Extracting; 
Teeth.

Out-of-town peo
ple can have their 
plate and bridgo- 
work finished in one 
day if necessary.

An absolute jruar- 
antee. backed by 3B 
years in Portland

Wise Dental Co.
OfflCt HOURS:

t A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundry» 9 ts I
Phones: A 2029: Main 2029.

Failing Bld»., Third and Washington. Portland

OUT OF TOWN 
PEOPLE

G GEE WO
th» Chinar» doctor.

TT7 oner mor. It row han bwo doctori■a wtth 
thi.onr.n I that on. and kava not ot t>.nri «. 
manent relief. In thia rreat nature healar d>w- 
nose your case and prescribe some remedy whose 
action is quick, rare and safe. His pressrljli—i 
«re compounded from Roots. Herbs. Puds and 
Bark« that have been gathered from every qwar
ier of the globe. The secrets of these medicinee 
are not known to the outside world, but have been 
handed down from father to son in the phytociaM* 
families in China.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If you live out of town and cannot call, write few 

symptom blank and cironlar, encloein« 4 cento ia stem pa

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162J First St., Cor. Morrison

Portland. Oregon.
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